Grudens Triumph Over Hartwick in One-sided Contest

The Ithaca College grudens had their way to an impressive 25-0 victory over Hartwick College eleven at Oneonta Saturday afternoon with three inches of snow on the ground. Hartwick was well off in the first quarter by spotting a touchdown in the first few minutes of play. Patrick, O'Reilly, Clark and Cadenon carried the ball for gains against almost at will during the time, and Hartwick kicked off to Ithaca. After these attempts at the line failed to gain Hartwick yardage, gridmen seized the ball to the Hartwick 45 yard line in the point of the field. The Blue and Gold promptly rushed their way across the Hartwick goal line. Patrick, O'Reilly and Clark carried the ball past Hartwick for the first quarter's point failed. Ithaca 6; Hartwick 0; the ball was in the Ithaca hands in the first quarter.

The next offering was a piano and vocal program given in the chapel by William Hahn, Ernest Eames, Herbert Tynes, Sr.; String Quartet—Drink to me only... [omitted...].

Composers: Eugene Tapiere, Schnieder, N. Y.; Isaac Van Zandt, Sib. Y. N.; Greeff, Tennesee; Lilli Ewing, Mariban, Ind.; Bob Roberts, C. B. H.; Ettaline Martin, St. Louis, Mass.; orchestra: Sunday... [omitted...].

Marian Taber, Jefferson, N.Y.; Quertet for Horns—Cherries from the Vine by van Dill to defend me. The answers... F. Van Lier Wulling [omitted...].

Artistes Climax Program With The Concerto

This musical event was the concert given by Sigma Alpha Iota... Muriel Ferguson, Miss E. Reardon, and Miss F. Van Lier Wulling [omitted...].

The tessitura was Dr. Madge Dwyer as Birdie and Miss. Pep-St strcmp. Emma and Edmund Van Vleet, who have been... Miss Adams, Misses Elizabeth Eddy, Fitzhard, Mass.; Christmas Carol

Accompanist—Syrba Tuttle left a definite impression on the audience. Miss Tuttle's fine performance in later numbers was perfection... A group of old English melody

A student recital in Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, November 15, 1933

Student Recital On November 20th Promises Variety

The second student recital of the year will be given November 20th, at 8:15 P.M. in the Little Theatre. All interested parties are invited to attend.

The program is as follows: Vocalists: Frances Eden, Harriet Hill. String Quartet—Drink to me only... [omitted...].

Chopin's Waltz; Ernest Eames, Victoria, B.C.; String Quartet—Deep River by Bruffel, Eugene Tupacz, Schenectady, N.Y.


Allie F. Good and James Cahill, Kingston, N.Y. Vocal—The Wounded Bach... [omitted...].

The Happy Lawyer Old English melody arr. by Robert R. Biggar, St. Louis, Mo.

Pianist—Aranoque Devasly Phyllis Allgood, Elmira, N.Y.

Nurses of World War Are Guests of Amwars

There was a great deal of activity in the "Little Room" the past week. Once again the students of the Drama Department magically transformed Election Hall into an attractive assembly room. It was he that the Amaon Frederichs, the rest of the students to join him in the final recital of "Red Harvest" on Friday evening. As a fitting climax to the Saturday's presentation Mr. Roberts held a reception in honor of Miss Linda Mead, Mrs. Alice Goodell and Miss James Dow, who is writing his play into the school's repertoire. It was a unique experience meeting such a wonderful group of presenters—Chever-Chantrey, France, during the year. 

Miss Mead, who is now in charge of the "Little Room" the past week, N. J., had the interesting experience of witnessing her former actors. She returned to Ithaca with the character, Miss Mead. Mrs. Aborn of New York, who is now working in the St. Louis, Mo.; Phyllis Allgood, Elmira, N.Y. as a girl is due to be
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The Inter-fraternity Council is made up of the secret and semi-secret fraternal groups on the Ithaca College campus. Each organization is represented in the Council meetings by the president of the group or by someone appointed by the president in his case if he is unable to attend the meetings.

It shall be the purpose of this group to maintain a feeling of friendliness and mutual understanding among the fraternal organizations of the College and in cooperation with the President and the Council to control and regulate those matters in fraternal life which are of common interest to the member organizations and to the College to prevent all freshmen on matters pertaining to the conduct of fraternal groups.

Each member organization shall have one and only one vote in the deliberations of the Council; the vice president may be cast by proxy.

Continuing officers, the president of the College is the ex-officio member of the Inter-fraternity Council. A vice-president and a secretary are elected by the Council members for a term of one year.

At any meeting the behavior of member organizations may be censured by a two-thirds vote of the third members of all the members of the Council. All other questions shall be decided by a majority vote.

The Council shall formulate all rules governing the bidding, pledging, and initiation of all new members or organizations coming properly under the classification of this constitution. Changes in any rules thereby made at any time by a vote of a majority of the members of the Council. The rules and regulations of the organization of the Constitution until such time as they may be changed by vote of the Council are:

a. Bidding. All bids shall be in written form. Bids shall be addressed, sealed, and stamped for mailing and placed in the hands of a designated Women by noon Saturday at the close of the second semester. Such bids as shall have been received by the Dean of Women shall be placed in the post office on the Sunday which immediately follows. No bid may be issued by word of mouth directly or indirectly by hint or implication without the written pledge, the offending organization liable under the penalties hereinafter stated and such penalties as may be levied by the Council. Second semester bidding shall be in all essential respects subject to the same procedure except that the time for extending bids is on the third Saturday in May.

d. Deferred Bidding. At any time during the second bidding period specified in "b" above the President may authorize any organization to send a bid to a student not in good academic standing. He shall do so at any time and in any manner which seems appropriate and satisfactory, and be considered in good standing by the Council or its members.

A deferred organization shall follow bidding in any manner considered appropriate by the bidding organization.

f. Advanced Student Initiation. New students coming to Ithaca College with three or more semesters of advanced college credit may be invited at the time of the accepting organization provided the record shows compliance with existing academic standards.

g. Offense. Any organization violating or disregarding the rules for bidding, pledging and initiating may be expelled or suspended. Any organization initiating bids in violation of the rules shall forfeit their bidding rights for one full school year. Initiation of the rules may not be revoked; they are a penalty for violations as they occur.

h. Revoking Pledges. If a student accept a bid and assumption of pledges when it is his expressed desire to be unpledged by the next date, he shall give up this pledge and decline the bid by writing a letter to the Inter-fraternity Council. The Council shall then consider the case in order to determine the action it will take. The President of the Council shall be present to present the case for consideration and action.

i. Penalties. In the case of a group found guilty of violating the rules herein above enumerated, or of any rules which may be adopted, specific penalties, where they shall be appropriate to the offense. Bids issued in violation of the rules shall be null and void. The accepting organization issuing bids in violation of the rules shall forfeit their bidding rights for one full school year. Initiation of the rules may not be revoked; they are a penalty for violations as they occur.

j. Escaping. If a student assume pledges when it is his desire to be unpledged by the time of the second semester, he shall give up this pledge and decline the bid by writing a letter to the Inter-fraternity Council. The Council shall then consider the case in order to determine the action it will take. The President of the Council shall be present to present the case for consideration and action.

k. Penalties. In the case of a group found guilty of violating the rules herein above enumerated, or of any rules which may be adopted, specific penalties, where they shall be appropriate to the offense. Bids issued in violation of the rules shall be null and void. The accepting organization issuing bids in violation of the rules shall forfeit their bidding rights for one full school year. Initiation of the rules may not be revoked; they are a penalty for violations as they occur.

l. Escaping. If a student assume pledges when it is his desire to be unpledged by the time of the second semester, he shall give up this pledge and decline the bid by writing a letter to the Inter-fraternity Council. The Council shall then consider the case in order to determine the action it will take. The President of the Council shall be present to present the case for consideration and action.

m. Penalties. In the case of a group found guilty of violating the rules herein above enumerated, or of any rules which may be adopted, specific penalties, where they shall be appropriate to the offense. Bids issued in violation of the rules shall be null and void. The accepting organization issuing bids in violation of the rules shall forfeit their bidding rights for one full school year. Initiation of the rules may not be revoked; they are a penalty for violations as they occur.

n. Escaping. If a student assume pledges when it is his desire to be unpledged by the time of the second semester, he shall give up this pledge and decline the bid by writing a letter to the Inter-fraternity Council. The Council shall then consider the case in order to determine the action it will take. The President of the Council shall be present to present the case for consideration and action.

o. Penalties. In the case of a group found guilty of violating the rules herein above enumerated, or of any rules which may be adopted, specific penalties, where they shall be appropriate to the offense. Bids issued in violation of the rules shall be null and void. The accepting organization issuing bids in violation of the rules shall forfeit their bidding rights for one full school year. Initiation of the rules may not be revoked; they are a penalty for violations as they occur.
Side Line Shots

Joseph D'Andrea

The East Stroudsburg football game this Saturday is not only marking the last game of the season for Ithaca College, but it will be the Swan Song for four regulars of the team. Bill Leonard, regular center for the past three years, Whitey Cole, guard; Hop Hickey, tackle; and Leo Rockquist, end, will graduate this coming June. These men have played exceptionally fine football this year, and Ithaca’s fine record was because of their excellent work. Coach Freeman will have a hard time filling their places. Ike Kincaid, Ithaca’s star end, will also graduate this June. He played his last game for Ithaca College when he suffered a broken nose in the Clarkson game.

The football record of this year’s team is the best that an Ithaca College football team has ever compiled. Only one loss has been marked against their record. Of course, East Stroudsburg must be hurdled, but if the Ithacans continue to play their present brand of football, Stroudsburg will not prove an obstacle in their path. Cortland Normal played tie game with the Ithacans. It is only fair to mention that in both the Clarkson and Cortland games, questionable decisions ruined Ithaca’s chances to change the outcome of the games. In the Cortland game, the headlineman last track of a down when the Ithacans were on Cornell’s three yard line, and in the Clarkson game a fifteen yard penalty when the Ithacans were within the five yard line also ruined Ithaca’s chances to score.

A concrete proof that Ithaca College athletics are gaining recognition is the basketball game scheduled with Syracuse University. Ithaca College had one of the best Basketball teams in this section of the state last year, and their excellent work will be rewarded with a game with Syracuse. One is inclined to believe that Syracuse scheduled this game as a ‘breather’ prior to one of their big games, but if they take this game as a set-up, Syracuse is going to be in for a bad night.

The HOSTS

(Corner Seneca and Geneva)

By Popular Request We Are Now Serving A 65 cent dinner; along with our de luxe $1.00 dinner

Luncheon 50c and 75c

Dinner Music by the Sinfonian Ensemble

Rooms for Transients or Permanent Guests

For information regarding Special Parties or Banquets Dial 20231

Edith H. Hamed & Sons, Mgrs.

FRESHMEN DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

Saturday Only

Shanmont Silk Hosiery

79c

Pure Silk Chiffon

Full fashioned stockings that are silk to the very pique top. Cradle sole for neat fit. Reinforced heels for better wear. Beige, smoke brown, beige taupe, dust beige, spice brown, jungle, and claret, are popular shades for NOW.

HOSIERY—Street Floor

ROTHSCHILD’S

Store Hours 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

About Cigarettes

There are 6 types of home-grown tobaccos that are best for cigarettes

BRIGHT TOBACCOS

U. S. Type 11, 12, 13, 14.

BURLEY TOBACCO

U. S. Type 31.

SOUTHERN MARYLAND TOBACCO

U. S. Type 32.

U. S. Type 11 is produced in the Piedmont Belt of Virginia and part of North Carolina.

U. S. Type 12 is produced in eastern North Carolina.

U. S. Type 13 grows in South Carolina.

U. S. Type 14 is produced mostly in southern Georgia—a few million pounds in northern Florida and Alabama.

U. S. Type 31 includes what is called White Burley tobacco. It was first produced by George Webb in 1864. It is light in color and body, and is milder than the Burley used for pipes.

U. S. Type 32, Maryland tobacco, is noted for its “burn”. In this respect Maryland excels most other tobaccos. These are the kinds of home-grown tobaccos used for making Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Then Chesterfield adds aromatic Turkish tobacco to give just the right seasoning or spice.

Chesterfield ages these tobaccos for 30 months — 2½ years — to make sure that they are milder and taste better.

Chesterfield the cigarette that’s Milder

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
Though only a Freshman, she exhibited a distinctly pleasing performance. She receives the lion's share of praise for her excellent direction and speech work.

George Hoerner. This role marks his first major appearance at Ithaca, and the performance was a powerful demonstration of his ability.

There was a boys' chorus line, which received enthusiastic applause from the audience.

Drawing on her experiences from the lines than the author intended in a little "bowel method." It says, that the attempt didn't succeed.

Rumble rats and Glenn Brown get along . . . .

Amy Lou Martin, in the role of "Green Room" Receptionist, was demonstrated with uncompro­ mising and convincing. Holly Hickey, played by Angela Campus,
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Evershar Bantam
Pen and Pencil Store

The North Side Pharmacy
507 N. Cayuga St.